The play is laid on the eastern end of the island near a town called Souris. A
bleak little village set in the hills with a winding road down to the wharf where
the cod and lobster fishermen land their catch. In May for six weeks, the
farmers with boats lay upwards of 100 fish traps each a day to supplement their
income. Each farmer has his pigs, sheep, geese and cattle, the whole family
sharing in the labour of the farm,
from the grandmother who spins
and works at her loom, to the
children who help with the chores
around the farm. Rail fences
must be repaired, roofs shingled,
and barn doors painted the
customary red-brick. The island
is beset by furious summer
storms. As the skies clear, red wheeled one horse carts can be seen winding
down to the shore to gather kelp to fertilize the land.
Once the fishing is over and the crops planted, these Scottish-Irish farmers can
relax with such diversions as the Sunday-school picnic, or a dance at the
school-house, the local fiddler providing the music. Young and old join in the
square dances with the fiddler tapping his heal in time with the music. Life
though is generally fairly austere where the country folk wear homespun
clothes, live in primitive shacks. Tumbledown grist mills grind the wheat and

barley into flour.
A highly religious
community, where
church going is all
but compulsory,
and where
desecration of the
Sabbath can mean
gaol.
The play takes
place in Black McDonald’s living room and Grist Mill. McDonald, a tough and
hardy farmer, lost has wife in childbirth many years ago. He no longer attends
church over and incident during his wife’s death. The surviving daughter
Belinda, now 17 and growing into womanhood, is a deaf mute who is treated
little better than a working animal. Condemned to a life of virtual slavery,
Belinda (dummy) runs the mill and grinds the flour. Black McDonald and his
daughter struggle to eke out a living in the harsh conditions. Crops fail because
they cannot keep up with the work. They rely on a tab at the local store to
carry them through harsh times. The mill is a focal point for the community
with many farmers coming and going. A hand bell sits on the bench outside the
main door, which Belinda uses to summons help when someone comes.
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Synopsis of Scenes
ACT 1.
Scene 1:

Autumn – the living room of Black McDonald’s Grist Mill.

Scene 2:

The same autumn – the villagers gather for a dance.

Scene 3:

One evening the same autumn – Maggie McDonald sits working at her
spinning wheel.

ACT 2.
Scene 1:

The next spring – Black McDonald’s living room – the plot thickens.

Scene 2:

The next autumn – rumours.

INTERVAL
ACT 3.
Scene 1:

The following winter – Black McDonald’s living room – interference.

Scene 2:

The same winter – judgement.

Scene 3:

The same winter – justice.
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